
Kidz Klub -- Session 2 
2/26, 3/4, 3/11, 3/18, 4/15, 4/29, 5/6, 5/13 (5/20 make-up if necessary). 

 

S.T.E.M Kidz 

 
1. The MAD Side of Science ! 

Join us after school in the Mad Science club for some awesome hands on fun !  Become a detective, an 

engineer, a chemist, a film maker and more !  Take apart the earth as you explore volcanoes, or become 

a toy maker as you explore the science of toys ! Create crazy cool concoctions and explore the human 

body as we learn what makes us tick !  Every week we explore a new and exciting topic and create 

something to take home !  Let’s get Mad and Silly with MAD SCIENCE !  (Grades 3-5) 

 

Fitness Kidz 
 
2. Little Groovers 

Taught by Grooves Unlimited Dance Studio.  A Hip-Hop dance class for children to move and groove with 
high energy teachers praising their success and progress as their smiles and appreciation for music and 
dance grow.  Motor skills and listening skills will be strengthened with a focus on dance basics and 

flexibility as they learn to shine like the stars they are.  (Grades k-3) 
 

3. Sports 

Sports Universe Sports Class @ Harrison !  For all our sports enthusiasts, experience a different sport 

every week ! (Grades k-3) 

4. Tae Kwon Do 

Whether your goals are building self-confidence, self-defense, pesonal development or fitness, this 

program will take you there ! The Martial Arts system Tae Kwon Do is a blend of traditional and 

contemporary martial arts that not only offers you an effective self-defense program but a means to 

personal development and discipline that can lead to success in other areas of your life, including 

leadership skills.  Free uniform included.  (Grades k-3) 

 

Creative  &  Artsy Kidz 

 

5. Magic 

Did you ever wonder how magicians do their tricks ? Now you will find out !  Students are taken behind 

the scenes to discover the secrets to magic.  Every week, each child will receive magic tricks to share 

with their family and friends    (Grades k-5) 

 

6. Crafty Crazy 

Join us for hours of creative crafting fun as we design, build and create awesome art projects with paint. 

wood, clay, paper, ribbon, beads, masks, pipe cleaners and lots of other fun embellishments.  You’ll 

discover a great artful outlet and have lots of fun to boot in this crazy crafty course!     (Grades k-3) 

 

7. All About Clay 



This class is for kids who are eager to learn how to build and create their own clay art.  Students will 

design wet clay, paint fired pieces, and add creative touches like beads to projects including wind chimes 

and peace signs.  Other projects may include fossils, turtles, fish bowl with sea life, star and butterfly 

bowls and more.  Instructors will incorporate fun facts in history, science, and nature as they relate to 

the student projects.  (Grades k-5) 

 

8. Boutique Crafts, Jewelry & Toys 

Design and decorate crafts and jewelry like the ones you see in your favorite boutique and accessories 

stores. Emoji/peace and Lalaloopsy projects, boutique jewelry, room crafts and more. You’ll even get to 

make your own Shopkins! These glam crafts are really fun and funky and you'll love making them, while 

learning new crafting techniques. You'll really wear the jewelry and will love to display the crafts and toys 

in your bedroom! They make great gifts too!  (Grades k-3) 

 

9. Scrapbooking  

Be creative and capture your memories of the fun you had during the summer !  Bring in pictures of your 

summer fun to create a unique and decorative scrapbook  ! (Grades k-5) 

 

10. Advanced Clay 

Make woven bowls, beaded name plaques, coil pots fired with marbles, patterned clay jars, intricate 

face masks, turtles, frogs, fish bowl with sea life and more while mastering advanced clay hand building 

techniques. (Grades 3-5) 

 

11. Glass Fusing 

The art of glass fusing is over 2,000 years old.  Techniques were developed by the Egyptians and then 

the Romans.  This interactive class teaches the foundations of glass fusing while exploring different 

techniques to create fun, colorful fused glass projects from opaque, transparent, and iridescent glasses.  

Learn about the other forms glass can take, from stringers, noodles, marbles, to liquid glass.  All glass 

pieces will be kiln fired.  Instructors will incorporate fun facts in history, science, and nature, as they 

relate to the students work.  Some projects may include night lights, wind chimes, bowls, and jewelry. 
(Grades 3-5) 

 

12. Retro Revolution 

The 1960’s were an iconic time – with artists like Peter Max and Andy Warhol coming on the scene and 
the Beatles ushering the British Invasion with their amazing music.  We’ll  explore the 60’s in a “Yellow 
Submarine” while we listen and learn about the lives and music of the Fab Four, the Monkees and other 
great bands,  and create tie-died art, pop art and abstract paintings, love beads, kinetic sculpture, candy 
corsages and more 60’s inspired art.   (Grades 2-5) 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 


